
 

  

Maxine Simmonds 
Kenyon Medical Centre 

15 Chase Avenue 
Willenhall 
Coventry 
CV3 3AD 

Dear Maxine, 
 
Thank you for supporting Warwick Medical School students during their CCE placements. 

The students are asked for their feedback at the end of each block and we wanted to share with you 

how much the students enjoyed their time at Kenyon Medical Centre over the past year. 

 

“The GP days during this block were well organised and allowed us a lot of time to work on our 

history taking and exams. They had a clear timetable of what we were going to do each week.” 

  

“GP was fantastic - lots of supervision and constructive feedback.” 

 

This was such a good practice to be based at. Dr Hastings and Dr Crellin are such good doctors and 

positive role models. I have learnt so much from them and picked up good habits in terms of 

medical practice and how to formulate a list of differential diagnoses and decide on appropriate 

investigations. We have the opportunity to lead our own consultations which is a beneficial 

learning experience for students. The more consultations we do, the better we become at our 

skill.” 

 

“20 minute allocated student slots really helped, as it didn’t make us feel rushed.” 

 

“Staff were friendly. We had a timetable before we started so we knew which practice and which 

doctor we were going to be with, which was very helpful. Got the opportunity to sit in with a 

doctor who performed minor ops and it was interesting to see the sort of procedures they did.” 

 

Staff were very friendly and supportive. They tried to push us more in this block to suggest 

management plans, investigations and come up with differential. They were good with getting 

patients they knew had signs to come back and see us so we could get the opportunity to see 

these signs. Was very useful and the staff were very accommodating. GP is the best teaching and 

practice opportunities we get in second year. Personally, I think we should have an extra day at GP 

a week.” 

 

  



 

  

Please pass on our thanks to all of the GPs and practice staff who made these placements such a 

positive experience. 

 
Kind Regards, 

 
 
 
 

Andy Brierley 
Education Quality Support Officer 


